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MEMORANDUM FOR November 4, 1968 

MR. NIXON 

STAFFING THE WillTE HOUSE 

1. Introduction: your office. The White House Office is your personal office and 

must be staffed and organized to meet your felt needs and work habits. Accordingly, 

YOlf must appropriately discoW1t advice from outsiders-such as the authors of this 

paper-who are unfamiliar with your tastes in staff work. For the same reason, we 

have not tried to frame a prospective organization table for your White House. Rather, 

we emphasize t?e tasks to be performed and recurrent dilemmas in meeting those 

needs. We discuss the following topics: 

I. General issues 

2. Hierarchy v. equal access
 

. 3., Staff qualities
 

4. Minimize specialized and exclusive jurisdictions 

5. Permanent v. occasional staff 

6. Staff v. Executive Office 

n. Staffing needs 

7. Task, not positions 

8. Appointments 

9. Press relations 

10. Congressional liaison 

11. Personnel advice 

12. Staff secretary 

13. Scientific advice 

14. Man for minorities 

15. National security staff 

16. Policy and program assistance; troubleshooting and speechwriting 



ill. Staff Role Relative to That of Other Agencies 

17. Major issues won't stay in the departments 

18. Overloading the staff 

19. Equipping your staff for comprehensive policy formulation 

20. Alternatives to staff 

21. Staff-departmental relations generally 

IV. Addendum 

22. Forging a new team 

23. Healing national divisions 

Appendixes 



I.
 

General Issues 

2. Hierarchy v. equal access. The Eisenhower staff was, as you know, headed by 

Governor Adams (and later by General Persons). Adams was "Chief of Staff" who 

"directed" other staff members and who "controlled" access to the President. In 

alleged contrast, members of the Kennedy staff enjoyed uequal status" and equal access 

to the President. In practical operation, the Eisenhower system permitted substantial 

uncontrolled access by senior staffers. Adams' responsibilities did not extend very 

far into the national security area. In this area, by contrast, Kennedy's Special As

sistant, McGeorge Bundy, headed a significant staff and served as the primary channel 

to the President not only for the staff but also for the departments. And on the domes

tic side of the Kennedy White House, senior advisers doubtless enjoyed direct access 

on some matters, but Sorensen was Clearly chief ad~!~er on program and policy. Thus, 

both the Kennedy and Eisenhower systems mixed elements of hierarchy and diffused 

access. There remains, to be sure, a question of emphasis. 

We advise against any formal chief of staff system, especially at the outset, for 

four reasons. First, unless that man knows you exceedingly well, his judgments rather 

than yours may settle too many matters. Second, he could become a troublesome 

bottleneck in the conduct of important public business. Third, if you keep arrangements 

fluid, you can impose some informal hierarchical order after observing your staff in

stalled and operating in the White House; it would not be equally easy to demote a man 

you had appointed chief of staff. Fourth, a staff member can be more effective in deal

ing with the departments and the public when they suppose themselves to be only once 

removed from talking directly to the President. * 

*The chief of staff approach also enjoys a less attractive public image. Contem
porary mythology seems to favor the udo-it-all" President ready to grapple with every 
problem personally. 
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·
 3. Staff qualities. (a) Generally. We do not presume to specify all the qualities 

useful for various staff functions. * We do not elaborate the need for analytic ability, 

skepticism in the face of assured e},,-perts, enough concern and moral indignation to do 

what can be done, enough detachment to accept what cannot be done, independence of 

outlook and courage to disagree with you or with prevailing opinion but with enough 

team spirit to work harmoniously, the sense to know when to decide and when "to keep 

options open," understanding of government, and, of course, sound and balanced judg

ment. We comment specifically on several qualities and raise a few recurring 

questions. 

(b) Generalists v. specialists. To cope with the diverse subject matters confront

ing the White House, you need generalists capable of operating efficiently across sev

eral fields with a presidential rather than a specialist's perspective. But you cannot 

tolerate amateurism or superficiality in your staff. A White House assistant must 

have sufficient expertness to understand fully the ie-sues being debated within and 

among the departments. He must know enough of the substance and politics of an issue 

to perceive and react to the nuances of departmental drafts (statements, letters, legis

lation, press conference "answers," etc.) submitted for White House clearance or use. 

His understanding must be detailed enough to forestall those White House statements 

or instructions which greater knowledge might show to be unwise but which the depart

ments implement as issued and without questioning. ** He must quickly perceive the 

*Nor do we belabor the characteristic staff tasks of (1) advising you, (2) briefing 
you on current intelligence, on other information, and names, (3) suggesting points or 
questions you may wish to raise with department heads or others, (4) briefing you on 
impending problems which have not yet reached the crisis stage, (5) serving as a gen
eral point of contact between the White House and the operating departments without 
usurping your power of decision but able to reflect your views and needs, and (6) listen
ing to those you don't wish to hear. Other staff functions are discussed later in this 
paper.

**It might seem paradoxical that many Presidential decisions on matters of gen
eral policy will not be immediately, fully, or effectively implemented in the departments. 
The text refers, however, to such specific matters as draft legislation, particular ad
ministrative decisions, or the content of particular statements. Cabinet members (and 
their assistal'1ts) will often implement such decisions without challenging them because 
they do not wish to "use up their capital" by disagreeing with "the White House" in 
"minor" matters. 
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substantive and political implications of any statement or course of action. * And if 

you are not to be overwhelmed by departmental expertness, your staff must know 

enough of the specialities to be able to advise you. And it also helps, of course, if 

staff members have a reliable feel for congressional temperaments dealing with the 

specialities of greatest relevance to you. 

The acquisition of such detailed command of substance obviously requires consid

erable time and energy. And, of course, a man's experience in a field is cumulative: 

the longer he operates on a subject matter, the greater will be his command. But no 

assistant should become so specialized that he loses your perspective. * * 

(c) Mastery of government process. Your staff must develop an absolute mastery 

of governmental process. You ought not to have to think about how a decision is to be 

carried out or about the timing of its execution. You should be able to trust your staff 

to know and tell you whether something can't be done or whether it requires a different 

timing. 

(d) Follow-through v. letting-go. The staff should understand its role in following

up your decisions. On the one i.and, your assistant should satisfy himself that your 

decisions are being carried out. He should know if snarls develop and take steps to 

unsnarl the matter. But if he forgets that operating responsibilities lie in the depart

ments, he will both overburden himself and impair departmental morale. Perhaps, 

follow-up should be the province of junior staff members who would have the time and 

who would not have sufficient status to appear to be running the departments from the 

White. House. 

*Without belaboring the point, the staff assistant must appreciate, understand, know, 
or know where to learn about a pr9speetive action's implications for various interest 
groups, meaning to overall program, probable costs, agencies involved, likely objec
tions, probable public or world reaction, chances for congressional approval, and 
alternative routes to the same goal. 

* *And to emphasize a point made later: no speciality should become so wide as 
to give an assistant the illusion of exclusive personal jurisdiction. See ~ 4. 
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(e) Acute consciousness of staff role. Your assistants will and should have per

sonal policy views, but an assistant cannot serve you well if you or your cabinet have 

any doubt about the accuracy in detail and emphasis of his reports to you or from you. 

Because his inquiries will often constitute your only basis for decision, carelessness 

or inaccuracy will cost you dearly. Because he will often be the conduit to or from 

your department heads, carelessness or inaccuracy can mislead you or your subordi

nates. And if your departmental officials lose confidence in his fidelity, they will seek 

to bypass him and either communicate directly with you or minimize White House com

munication altogether. You and they must have absolute confidence that a communica

tion through your assistant is an almost perfect substitute for direct communication. 

This also implies that your assistants must clearly distinguish when they (1) speak for 

you, (2) predict your probable decisions, or (3) state their own views. In the past, many 

presidential assistants have been quite willing-consciously or not-to let the depart

ments believe they were speaking for the President when they were in fact speaking for 

themselves. Obviously, the White House assistant should not be conducting his own 

policy on any issue. 

(f) Anonymity. Your staff will be much in demand as speech makers and as sources 

for the press. Most members of the Eisenhower staff maintained relative anonymity. 

Although a few gave speeches, most did not. And their press contacts were mainly 

"not for attribution." By contrast, some members of the Kennedy staff gave themselves 

considerable prominence during their White House service. Public statements by staff 

members can give the public a satisfying glimpse of your establishment. Discussions 

with staff and quotations by name (including descriptions of intra-White House actiVities) 

make the press both happy and sympathetic. 

We believe, however, that staff anonymity is the wiser course. There have been 

cases where a publicized staff member has exaggerated his role. And to demonstrate 

that he was a knowledgeable insider, he revealed more than was appropriate. Even 

worse, he may have begun to think-in his outside or inside statements-of his position 

and appearance rather than the President's. This possibility compromised his internal 

role, both with the President and with the departments. Cabinet officers did not trust 
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the White House man who got in the papers and therefore attempted more frequently to 

deal directly with the President. Lastly, the newsworthy staffer caused resentment 

among his quieter colleagues or imitation by those who were insecure. 

Several steps are available to reduce staff publicity. If you wish to make your 

staff available to the press, you can make clear your objection to personal publicity 

for staffers. As for outside speeches, your staff will have enough work without them, 

although speeches usually do little harm (except that partisan speeches may reduce a 

staff member's usefulness for certain purposes). Unless you tell them otherwise, they 

may feel a reluctant "duty" to show the White House flag at political and other gather

ings. Our main point is this: if you object to publicity for your staff, you should es

tablish early ground rules. 

(g) Devil's advocacy. We cannot emphasize too strongly the need for effective 

devil's advocacy within your staff.. Although you do not want your staff to oppose your 

will, every leader needs advisers willing and able"to perceive and to marshal lucidly 

the considerations opposed to a favored course of action. Similarly the departments, 

close advisers, and staff itself will at times be clear and even unanimous in a recom

mendation to you. Again, you want to know the best case to the contrary. * We are not 

suggesting an all-purpose advocate or a formal devil's advocate procedure on every 

issue. Rather, we urge the importance of having advisers accustomed to perceiving 

and worrying about "the other side" of any problem they consider. 

4. Minimize exclusive jurisdictions. (a) The problem: We suggested above that 

you need advisers who are expert in various areas. Some specialization within your 

staff is therefore inevitable. But the adviser with an exclusive subject matter juris

diction presents three serious problems: First, his outlook may become parochial 

with the result that you will have to coordinate his views with other sources. He will 

*Many Presidents have suffered because their advisers gave them only one side of 
a problem or-which is the same thing-stated the opposing considerations in a weak 
or conclusionary way. This fault is not always conscious. More often, the recommend
ing official has either failed to perceive the opposite factors or has not had the time or 
occasion to think about the"other side" except in cliches. 
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thus fail to give you what you need: advice based on the full range of factors that you 

must consider. You need advisers with an outlook as broad as your own: foreign and 

domestic, ideals and reality, merits and politics, international and congressional. The 

specialized adviser will not be forced to have that outlook. Second, he may come to 

resent intrusions into his domain from other staff members who may thus be discour

aged from contributing or questioning in his area. Third, there may be no other staff 

members sufficiently knowledgeable to exchange views with him or to challenge his 

views or his advice to you. 

Can you minimize these concerns without undue sacrifice of efficiency and con

venience? We note several ways to e},.-pand staff perspective beyond particular special

ties, to deprive any specialist of the illusion that he owns a whole policy area, and to 

broaden and deepen staff competence in important areas. 

(b) Duplicating assignments. Many writers have praised the duplicated assign
.... 

ments they saw in the Roosevelt staff. It is said that FDR often gave the same assign

ment to different persons working competitively. This procedure does not seem a 

wise way to get the multiple sour~es of information, analysis, and recommendation 

that would protect you from undue dependence upon a single adviser. * 

(c) Shared, overlapping, or shifting "jurisdictions"-but with clear action respon

sibilities-can protect you from the worse dangers of broad and exclusive jurisdictions. 

For example, you might have several senior advisers working in the national security 

area. * * One could carry international economic affairs in his portfolio. Another 

might have total responsibility for Vietnam matters (so long as that remains an 

*The President who would digest the independent output of duplicating advisers 
could gain greater mastery of the problem and greater awareness of the alternatives. 
But duplicating assignments can be -inefficient in a triple sense. First, it requires 
more of the President's time, and energy used in one way is not available for other 
matters. Second, first-rate talent for any job is always scarce, as is the time of those 
your men consult. You may not have talented men to spare. Third, the analyst who 
knows his work is being duplicated elsewhere may be tempted to bypass the hard ques
tions, to ignore the counter-considerations, and otherwise to do less well than he does 
when he has primary responsibility. 

* *Our separate memorandum on National Security Organization discusses this 
matter in more detail. 
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overwhelming issue). A third might oversee the remainder of Asia and other areas. 

Their respective responsibilities would be relatively clear and not duplicative. Each 

would be broadly current. They could profitably talk to one another. And, on difficult 

matters, you could have the benefit of different perspectives. Of course, there is the 

danger that dividing their responsibilities would reduce the likelihood that either would 

share your own government-wide perspective. Alternatively, you might shift assign

ments within your staff from time to time. You would thus equip each of your senior 

staff in diverse areas and thus put them in a position to advise you on difficult subjects. 

By dividing or shifting responsibilities, you could get diverse analyses and diverse 

advice within your own staff. And the staff would be better able to meet the demands 

upon it. The workload in each area will vary greatly from time to time. Staffers of 

broad competence and experience could give part of their time to their regular duties 

and simultaneously move from one task to another as domestic or international crises 

demand. Loads within the staff can be balanced mor.e. readily if each staff member 

were competent in several areas. 

There is, of course, some question of efficiency. Subdividing the national security 

or the domestic welfare areas will necessitate additional coordination of work. To 

shift assignments thrusts an adviser into the time-consuming task of learning anew 

about an area already mastered by one adviser. Obviously, however, any staff arrange

ment that could have saved Kennedy from the Bay of Pigs or Johnson from unsuccessful 

escalation in Vietnam would have been far more efficient for the President and the 

nation notwithstanding an "efficiency expert's" conventional notions. Still, you may 

prefer to have a relatively small number of senior advisers, each with a relatively 

broad jurisdiction. There is no guarantee that subdividing and overlapping jursidictions 

would help at all or help any more than simpler remedies. 

(d) Broadening your advisers' outlook. Subdividing one job into two (or more) 

relatively clear pieces for two advisers permits each to carry some different respon

sibility as well. Advisers shifted around among jobs will bring more diversified ex

perience to each. Specialists can be given occasional "educational" assignments in 
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other spheres. A domestic man, for example, might coordinate a foreign policy speech; 

a national security expert might clear an appointment to a regulatory agency. Such 

devices could help give each adviser a greater awareness of your total responsibilities. 

Ideally, your advisers' outlook should be as catholic as your own. A foreign relations 

advisor, for example, should bring congressional or domestic political factors into his 

thinking and recommendations before he comes to you. You want assurance that all 

your responsibilities are reflected in the advice that comes to you. This is more likely 

to occur the more diverse is each specialized adviser's exposure to your many diverse 

responsibilities. Hopefully, such exposure would be deep enough to save each more or 

less specialized adviser from the dangers of amateurism in the field he understands 

less well. * 

(e) Effective intra-staff communication can achieve many of the virtues discussed 

above and with far less complexity: .Issues realized to be tough or important should 

not be discussed exclusively between you and your main adviser on that issue, but should 

be discussed among the staff. Such intra-staff discussion can coordinate the work of 

each, bring the full range of staf':: interests (that is, your interests) to bear, and subject 

major proposals to the questions and challenges of fresh perspective or merely different 

perspectives. The virtue is clear, but implementation is not easy. 

The most obvious forum for facilitating such an interchange is the frequent staff 

meeting over which you preside. ** A brief statement by each adviser on his immediate 

*There is always the danger that an adviser admonished to ground his advice in 
all the relevant factors will incorrectly appraise or give undue weight to that which he 
understands less well. We know some academics, for example, who, in their zeal to 
make their substantive recommendations realistic, give far more weight to supposed 
political considerations than the professional politician would. 

* *Peripheral or junior staff members may be too numerous for inclusion; if not, 
they could often contribute in a valuable way, either directly at the meeting or indirectly 
to their seniors after the meeting. 
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· key concerns * would be useful for many purposes including internal coordination. But, 

of course, time will be insufficient for full statements, and much less for full discus

sion. And a staff member without full data or previous analysis may hesitate to chal

lenge or even to question another in your presence. Nevertheless, the meeting at least 

e:-.."})oses all to current issues and thus creates the opportunity for later intra-staff dis

cussion. Even so, your more senior advisers, overworked as they be, will not relish 

challenges from their colleagues nor have the time necessary to inform them. They 

will do so only if you make it happen. In staff meetings or otherwise, for example, you 

might ask other staff members for their views on the "expert's" statement or problem. 

This would induce staff members to discuss their important problems with their 

colleagues outside the meeting. ** 

Staff meetings can serve another purpose, if you wish it. By participating in the 

discussion, you can permit your staff to gain a better insight into what's on your mind 

and what moves or troubles you. The better they UIliiiEirstand you, the better they can 

assist you. 

(f) Titles. We suggest that you give your staff unspecific titles. There is no 

reason not to use the traditional titles-Special Counsel, Appointments Secretary, and 

Press Secretary-but we would call an adviser simply "Special Assistant" and assign 

him, say, to national security affairs rather than designating him "Special Assistant 

for National Security Affairs." Specific titles have the disadvantage of tending to 

freeze assignments and to confer exclusive jurisdictions. General rather than specific 

titles lessen this problem. If you want to rank your staff, you can do so without regard 

*We include national security matters, notwithstanding concern for the proper 
protection of classified information. If you want their advice, your staff would have 
the requisite "need to know." Usually, discussions within your staff should not be 
restricted by undue concern for security. Persons not deserving your trust should not 
be on your staff. 

* *Another vehicle for assuring careful and thoughtful participation by your staff 
"in each other's jurisdiction" is the informal lunch or end-of-day conversation in which 
you seek from the staff a probing exchange either on immediate action issues or on 
evolving policy in important areas. 
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to titles which do not, in any event, communicate very much. But if you award the 

Special Assistant title sparingly, there would be need for some secondary title-such 

as Administrative Assistant or Deputy Special Assistant; Associate or Assistant Special 

Counsel, for example, have frequently been used. In any event, distinctly junior 

members of the staff can be given a lesser title. 

5. Permanent or occasional staff. Your staff need not be so large as to include 

every competence required for White House work. You can get temporary staff assis

tance by borrOWing departmental personnel* or by enlisting outside experts, organizers, 

or doers. In addition to consultants or task forces, you should consider using men out

side your regular staff for "White House" jobs for which your regular staff lacks the 

time or eh'Pertness-perhaps preparing a message for Congress, handling a delicate 

organizational or personnel problem for you, sifting through complex and varied pro

posals in some area, or advising you on some interdepartmental controversy not 

readily solvable in the usual ways. 

We recognize that such temporary assistants will not be used very often. You will 

feel less comfortable with them than with your familiar advisers. The temporary as

sistant not Widely known to enjoy your confidence cannot easily do jobs requiring such 

recognition. Nor can you always afford the time for orienting him to your advisers and 

to the rest of the Government. Nevertheless, the utility and availability of temporary 

assistants is worth remembering. 

6. Staff v. Executive Office. Instead of attempting to build great depth and breadth 

in your immediate staff, you can prOVide your White House with back-up resources in 

the Budget Bureau and in the Council of Economic Advisers. These agencies have 

'competent professional staffs, Presidential rather than departmental outlook and loy

alty, and flexible procedures that pe~mit your staff to use their personnel without 

channeling everything through the Director or Chairman. We do not pause on the many 

*Officials borrowed from the departments will acquire and carry back to their 
agencies a better understanding of and identification with presidential perspectives. 
And they will be especially useful departmental contacts for your regular staff. 
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variations. We do urge you to open your White House with a small staff. You could 

then draw upon the Executive Office for back-up work and upon temporary assistance 

elsewhere when required. If these steps prove inadequate, you can expand your 

immediate staff later. * 

In particular, the Budget Bureau's top staff is exceptionally well-informed on the 

size, location, and activities of our intelligence agencies. And beyond the usual ac

counting functions, it can translate program changes into budget changes and otherwise 

identify the long-run financial and program implications of immediate proposals. It 

has long served to coordinate agency views on enacted legislation awaiting presidential 

signature. It has long cleared and coordinated agency legislative proposals or agency 

responses to congressional queries on pending bills. Beyond this, the Bureau is ca

pable of serving you as a general adviser on government programs. It has the outlook 

and resources to identify and help appraise alternatives to proposed programs, to 

harmonize new proposals with each other and with E!Xisting programs, to identify and 

help trim the unessential or weaker elements of a proposal and to appraise the financial 

and organizational implications of new programs. And Budget may be the place to de

velop some central capacity for program evaluation. The Executive Branch does not 

now do enough to evaluate the effectiveness of its many programs. And the limited 

evaluations that are undertaken are usually conducted by the operating agency with 

certain vested interests in the program. We can sum this up with the conclusion that 

effective use of the Bureau will improve your decision-making resources and enable 

your staff to function more efficiently. 

In addition, the Bureau may be your best source of information and advice on 

governmental organization. The Bureau's capacities in this area, which have atrophied 

in recent years, should be revived. Budget's abilities are primarily analytical: it can 

isolate bottlenecks, overlapping programs, and waste; it can identify the best bureau

cratic methods and agencies for handling various types of actions. But we understand 

*We add as an appendix Richard Neustadt's unpublished paper on Roosevelt's 
White House and Budget Bureau. Although we would not paint the Roosevelt White 
House in such appealing terms,the concise discussion is valuable for its suggestive 
insights. 
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that its creative talents are less impressive; it is proably not now the best source for 

extensive reorganization schemes to correct the difficulties it sees. Because the need 

for careful thinking about reorganization is so clear, it seems prudent for you to press 

Budget to improve its capacity here or to find the needed talents elsewhere. 
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ll. 

Staffing Needs 

7. Tasks, not positions. We have not tried to write job descriptions for hypothet

ical appointees because, as we have already argued, the best staff is one characterized 

by fluidity, flexibility, and multi-competence rather than permanence, exclusive assign

ments, or undue specialization. The point is worth reiterating here because there are 

several forces promoting rigidity and inhibiting your ability to use your staff as you 

might wish. The departments may automatically call upon your staff in the mode of 

the Johnson Administration and thus effectively assign work to your staff without your 

conscious choice. That fourteen White House positions are statutorily defined and as

signed varying salaries might imply assignments, hierarchies, or relationships not 

necessarily consistent with your needs. Furthermore, members of your campaign 

and transition staffs carried over into your White H~~se may automatically carry for

ward their prior roles and relationships notwithstanding your vastly different require

ments. You must anticipate and adjust for these institutional factors if your staff 

operation is to be determined by our needs not by custom or bureaucratic inertia. 

We cannot tell you your needs. Much will depend on how you organize the rest of 

the Government. And, of course, much depends on the particular men you appoint. 

The tasks can be divided in various ways; each does not necessarily require one full

time man. Some may require more. Others may be full-time for one man but divided 

among several men. In general, each task listed is one that has to be performed, but 

how it is to be performed is a question only you can answer. 

We list the major tasks that have to be performed in your White House, with 

minimum comment unless there are problems. We proceed not in the order of 

importance but according to ease of definition. 

8. Appointments. Keeping your calendar is the task. He should also have time 

for other tasks. The title of "Secretary" is traditional. 

9. Press relations. Your Press Secretary is your spokesman to and liaison with 

the press. He will also be one of your advisers on public relations. 
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10. Congressional liaison. Eisenhower and Kelmedy had a substantial congres

sional relations staff to lobby for administration measures, to help formulate adminis

tration strategy for winning its desires from Congress, and to advise in administration 

policy-making on what Congress is or is not likely to do. Secondly, this staff serves 

legislators-both leaders and others-as a conduit to the President and thereby acquires 

congressional intelligence while maintaining goodwill without unduly burdening the Pres

ident personally. Related to the goodwill operation, both Eisenhower and Kennedy had 

one or two men whose primary role was to accommodate legislators of both parties in 

non-policy matters (e.g., arranging the" special" White House tour for constituents). * 

11. Personnel advice. (a) In the personnel area, you have three distinct needs: 

(1) recruitment of and advice on presidential appointments to significant policy posi

tions, including those in the judiciary and regulatory commissions; (2) processing of 

other presidential appointments to su'ch positions as postmasters, sinecures, or honor

ific posts without content or pay; and (3) advice on government personnel policy affecting 

the career services. Although the second and third functions must not be combined in 

one man, many other combination.: are possible. We turn now to the problem as it will 

appear after the initial appointments of November 1968 through about April 1969. How 

can you approach these matters over the remainder of your term? 

*There are at least two disadvantages to having a congressional liaison staff in 
the White House, First, legislators will try to obtain special services from your staff 
and to use it to put pressure on you. The very existence of the staff will generate in 
the White House a substantial volume of time-consuming correspondence that, absent 
the staff, would be handled in the departments. Secondly, the departments will see the 
staff as a crutch relieving them of the responsibility or need to do their own lobbying 
(etc.). These disadvantages are real but they can be lessened, though not overcome, 
if your staff resolves at the outset to use the departmental machinery as much as 
possible and to avoid servicing legislators except insofar as necessary for your 
objectives. 
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(b) Although the best approach to making significant appointments is not entirely 

clear to us, we note five points bearing on the solution. First, it is never wise to depend 

exclusively on one source-regardless of his quality-for personnel recommendations. 

Second, personnel recommendations should be exposed to the criticism, comments, or 

counter-suggestions of your principal staff. Affirmative encouragement from you is 

needed to overcome your advisers' natural hesitation to "intrude" on the "jurisdiction" 

of other advisers. Third, however diverse the advice, you could give one man respon

sibility for receiving names, sifting out the best by preliminary screening, and simply 

"remembering" promising names otherwise lost. Fourth, to be useful, this "remem

bering" must be highly selective. The job must therefore be done by (or under the 

supervision of) a man willing to evaluate and reject and whose judgments are valued 

by you and your other close advisers. The potential appointee files maintained by 

Mr. Macy for President Johnson may be too mechanical, massive, and unselective for 

this purpose. The process must be attuned to you and..to your desires. Fifth, we ques

tion whether a person of the highest quality would take this as a full-time job. We sug

gest that a trusted senior adviser with other responsibilities undertake this task with 

the aid of a junior staff member who would not only gather information and help in the 

sifting process but who would also be readily available to consult with departmental 

officials. 

Routine Presidential appointments must also be handled at the White House for two 

reasons. There is no other satisfactory location. And the political troubles of choosing 

one name rather than another might as well be made by your staff with your interests 

and outlook. The task requires charm, finesse, and infinite attention to the details of 

political debit-credit balancing, clearances and checks. Although your man must be of 

sufficient standing to absorb the political heat from the national committee and else

where, the usual work need not be done by a senior adviser.* Nor should it be handled 

*This job could compromise an adviser's other responsibilities. Kennedy's first 
assignment for O'Brien included both patronage and congressional relations. Later 
abandoned, this combination would have interfered with the liaison job which is full-time 
and which cannot afford the ill-will of rejecting legislators' nominees. 
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by the same junior st:lif member discussed in (b). One man with both jobs might be 

tempted to shade his judgments of quality in order to relieve the pressure of the many 

politicians "on his back." 

(c) Advice on the general issues of personnel management within the Executive 

Branch is not so urgent as to require personal White House Staff. It could be sought 

from the Civil Service Commission or from the Budget Bureau. At least as a pro

visional measure, we suggest that you charge the Budget Bureau with responsibility to 

advise you-through your general program and policy staff-on personnel management. 

We do not envisage the Budget Bureau as a competitor of the Civil Service Commission 

but as the home of a larger task. It would oversee personnel policy for the civil, 

military, and foreign services (and any other personnel systems). Admittedly, Budget 

does not now have the capacity to undertake this assignment. But since the task is 

important and Budget its most obvious locus, it seems wise to charge Budget with this 

responsibility and to expand its capacity to carry it ·oct. 

12. "Staff Secretary?" (a) As visualized by the original Hoover Commission and as 

performed by General Goodpastel" (as one of his jobs) for President Eisenhower, the 

. Staff Secretary was an important focal point for much White House staff work. On the 

President's behalf he kept track of documents requiring action, of assignments re

quiring execution, of decisions reached in Cabinet meetings, legislative leaders' meet

ings, and elsewhere. He facilitated the work of everybody else. He was not a competi 

tor but a watcher of others' doings-keeping lines straight, untangling snarls, watching 

deadlines, checking on performance. As such, the Staff Secretary associated very 

closely with the White House Executive Clerk, Bill Hopkins, and acted for the President 

as a supervisor of the Clerk and of White House logistical and administrative services 

generally. With the assistance of Hopkins and another, Goodpaster was not overly 

burdened by the paper-processions 'and administrative service aspects of this job.* 

* This paragraph is taken almost verbatim from Richard Neustadt's unpublished
 
memorandum of December 23, 1960.
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(b) The exact character and time demands of this job cannot be defined precisely. 

Although General Goodpaster was not burdened with cabinet se'cretariat duties, he gave 

most of his time to national security matters. The point is that this cluster of functions 

might be a full-time job for one man or, with appropriate assistance, a part-time 

responsibility for a staif member with other functions. 

(c) The Cabinet Secretary was a separate position in both the Eisenhower and 

Kennedy White House. The title is a nice one with some prestige and might be useful 

for that purpose.* But we note emphatically these two points: First, no matter how 

you plan to use your "Cabinet" as a collective body, you will not need a full time Cabinet 

Secretary. You need a cabinet secretariat even less. Second, the position once created 

tends to generate needless work unless you clearly load any Cabinet Secretary with 

other demanding duties. 

13. Scientific advice. (a) For advice in scientific and technical matters, you can 

draw upon the President's Science Advisory Committee and your Special Assistant for 

Science and Technology. The former is composed of seventeen non-governmental 

members-many of whom devotE" considerable time to committee work. Although posi

tions on the Committee are filled by Presidential appointment, we recommend that 

you continue the practice of treating this body as a regular~ professional, and continuing 

organization whose membership does not automatically change with the Administration. 

At any rate, the terms of about one-third of the members expire in the coming January

February; you can thus alter the Committee's composition or outlook as you think best. 

(b) You should continue the practice of appointing a distinguished scientist to your 

staff. To decide the kind of adviser you want, consider Eisenhower's Kistiakowsky and 

Kennedy's Wiesner. Kistiakowsky tried to be an objective consultant who did not take 

sides in controversies and who limited himself to enumerating for Eisenhower the argu

ments for and against all sides. Wiesner was an advocate who argued vigorously for the 

programs and policies he favored. While this distinction is not peculiar to advice in the 

scientific realm, a Chief Executive might well need a more neutral adviser in these 

unfamiliar technical areas. 

*Our memorandum on national security apparatus suggests one use for this title. 
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Whichever model you follow, we note the reasons for appointing a Science Adviser, 

for they bear on the kind of man you need: the Eisenhower-Kennedy-experiences sug

gest that such a man can help you in several ways. 

(c) First, he can help you and your other advisers analyze and understand complex 

technical questions in the weapons, space, disarmament, drug, mining, agricultural, 

and other fields. * At the very least, he is an independent source of expertness that is 

not confined by special departmental interests. This fact together with your confidence 

can permit him, when you wish it, to "arbitrate" technical departmental disputes. For 

example, the 1959 controversy between Agriculture and HEW over tolerable safe levels 

in using certain insecticides could only be settled satisfactorily-both on the merits 

and in terms of public confidence about safety-with the aid of distinguished outside 

experts assembled by the Science Adviser. This illustration makes the further point 

that a respected Science Adviser gives you efficient access to many other scientists. 

Thus, you get not only the special knowledge of your'appointee but also a means for 

tapping the best of the American scientific community. 

(d) Second, an adviser like histiakowsky or Wiesner is not only a distinguished 

scientist; he is also a distinguished thinker whose insights, perceptions, reactions, and 

judgments can illuminate non-scientific issues when you and your senior advisers 

choose to consult with him. This is not to say that you must accept his advice; nor that 

you should formally give him a general charter. We do, however, suggest that if you 

treat him as a general member of your senior staff, your principal program-policy 

adivsers are likely to discuss a broad range of matters with him to the extent that it 

proves useful in fact. (Regardless of his political or partisan orthodoxy, a first-rate 

appointee will have trustworthy discretion.) 

(e) Third, in recruiting other scientific talent for the Government, the right Adviser 

can assist you in two ways. He should be a valuable source of names and appraisals. 

* An Adviser drawn from the academic community, as prior appointees have been, 
would also have expertness on some aspects of higher education. On occasion, this 
expertness can also be valuable to your White House. 
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In addition~ he can help attract others into your Administration. Even when he does not 

personally seek to persuade another to serve, his very presence in the White House 

assures the "scientific community" of your respect for them and helps gain their re

spect for your Administration. 

(f) Fourth, your Adviser would, of course, qualify as a genuine "intellectual." 

In addition, however, your two predecessors had resident academics in the White House, 

presumably in the hope of generating a sympathetic chronicle and a bridge to "intellec

tuals" at large. The first function is unsure (compare Schlesinger with Goldman), and 

the second silly. You reach "intellectuals" not by having a special communicator for 

that purpose, but by the actions and statements of your Administration. Of course, 

academics should not be neglected in your operating and staff appointments throughout 

the government. They frequently make good "communicators" in addition to doing a 

concrete government job. And their use in task forces (etc.) is both an effective and 

easy way to impress "intellectuals" and useful on the.werits. 

14. "A man for minorities"? These words embrace two interrelated ideas. 

(a) Past Presidents have sO!Y1etimes had a contact point for organized "minority" 

groups of, say, Negroes, Lithuanians, or women. He or she received communications 

and thus took the heat from such groups, advised policy-makers on the probable group 

reactions to Administration measures, composed and dispatched Presidential greeting 

on appropriate occasions, and frequently served as Administration spokesman to such 

groups. We are not persuaded that you need this service, but we are not competent to 

advise on this question. 

(b) Some past Administrations have felt the need to include on the White House 

staff a Negro or a woman in order to negate any appearance of discrimination, to 

symbolize the opposite, and also to serve the "contact man" functions. But mere 

symbolism may not work. No likely appointment will please militants. And there may 

be no credit at all for a transparent symbol. Even worse, the appointee without a 

genuine task of substance is a potential source of dissatisfaction that could later hurt 

you. A Negro, a woman, or hyphenated American could obviously fill any staff need 

real enough to be filled by a ''WASP.'' 
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15. National security apparatus. The extent and depth of your personal national 

security staff depends upon the effectiveness of the departments and, in particular, upon 

whether you can improve State's responsiveness to your needs. At the least, however, 

you will need one or more special assistants to advise you on these matters and to 

serve as your staff channel from and to State, Defense, CIA, and related agencies.* 

16. Policy and program assistance; troubleshooting; speechwriting. (a) This final 

catch-all category is at the core of your White House, especially on the domestic side. 

Although we can list some of the components separately, the blanket category reflects 

five facts. First, several men are required for these jobs. Second, each man will do 

some of each task. As we shall shortly show, no strict separation of function or sub

ject matter is possible. Third, the efforts of these men must somehow be coordinated. 

Fourth, the ways of allocating tasks are infinite. Your allocation must take account of 

the particular talents of the people you want in you~.'Yhite House as well as your own 

preferences in staff organization. Fifth and as usual, what you need in the White House 

depends upon what you've got in the departments and the Budget Bureau. 

(b) This core operation can be defined by subject matter and by function. The 

subjects of White House concern are easily described: everything. You can be con

fronted with every matter that is or might be within government competence and, in your 

role of moral leadership, with many non-governmental matters. The range of major 

domestic issues likely to confront you in 1969-from ''black power", air pollution, tax 

policy, welfare systems, to criminal procedure, to name a few-hints at the varied 

competences your staff will need. 

* Staffing needs in this area are discussed in detail in our memorandum on national 
security apparatus. 
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(c) Cutting across subject matter lines are your functions which require staff as

sistance. Outside of the national security area, you need assistance to deal with at least 

the following matters: 

-Signing or vetoing legislation 

-Preparing the federal budget, Economic 
Report, State of the Union message, other 
Congressional messages, speeches (to in
form, placate, or inspire), and correspondence 

-Formulating a legislative program, getting 
it enacted; resisting undesirable legislation 

-Formally approving or disapproving certain 
formal recommendations from independent 
agencies or executive departments. For 
this and other tasks, you need legal advice. 

-Answering diverse questions on public 
(press c·omerences) or private (visits and 
letters) occasions 

-Responding appropriately to congressional 
investigations or requests or to congres
sional or private criticisms or complaints 

-Leading and managing the Executive Branch 
by 

--Inspiring them, instructing them, 
and otherwise overcoming the 
inertia of particular agencies or 
people 

--Settling the questions that need
 
to be settled if the government
 
is to move forward
 

--Unsnarling action-stopping tangles 

- -Resolving interdepartmental
 
controversies
 

-Appointing, organizing and directing task
 
forces and handling their reports*
 

-Forestalling or correcting scandals, faux
 
pas, etc.
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(d) This combination of tasks and subject matters has been handled in several ways. 

For President Eisenhower, Adams was Chief of Staff and thus the coordinator of all 

these operations (and some other operations already mentioned). Kennedy had no an

nounced staff chief, but Sorenson was de facto chief on the domestic side for program, 

policy, government operation, and speech-message writing. Under Eisenhower, this 

mass of functions occupied about six men full-time and had the part time efforts of 

three or four congressional liaison specialists and several others whose main duties were 

those of paragraphs 8-14. Under Johnson, several senior staff men have developed 

personal staffs of younger general-purpose men without access to the President and 

who do not seem to participate even indirectly in the general run of Presidential 

business. 

(e) These tasks are manageable if you can keep your staff exceedingly small and 

fully coordinated internally. Whether you can do this depends upon your approach to 

the general issues discussed at the outset and in the next part. 

*This cannot be done in the departments when the subject matter cuts across agency 
lines, when departmental inertia or resistance must be overcome, or when effective 
recruitment requires White House prestige. 
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III 

Staff Role Relative to that 

of Other Agencies 

17. Major issues won't stay in the departments. Most past Presidents hoped that 

agency heads would implement and create on their own and thus relieve the White House 

of all issues except questions of major policy. But many problems simply won't stay 

at the departmental level. Many details of policy have become White House concerns 

and will continue to do so for seven reasons. 

(a) First, even excellent agency heads-and not all of them will turn out well-will 

not do what you would want if you had the opportunity to consider the matter. They will 

sometimes suifer from inertia. More often, there wUL be a failure of imagination 

within the agency. Even more frequently, the agency's judgment will be infected by the 

parochial outlook of its constituency (including, of course, its appropriations and sub

stantive congressional committee~ and its "clients" and other special interest groups 

concerned with it). 

(b) Second, many of the hardest domestic welfare-urban-labor-education problems 

require new thinking and planning that cuts across existing departmental lines. The 

departments often tend to define problems according to their capacity to deal with 

them-education grants by HEW, transportation to jobs by DOT, housing by HUD, 

etc.-and not according to the broader presidential perspective. In addition, the re

sources for imaginative thin.~ing are few indeed. The resulting dispersal of respon

sibility and resources means that m,any important jobs simply won't be done at the 

departmental level. 

(c) Third, overlapping responsibilities inevitably generate interagency confliets

both in planning policy and in implementing it-which the relevant secretaries are 
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unable or unwilling to resolve.* Resolution will often depend upon White House 

mediation, arbitration, or command. 

(d) Fourth, the several agencies are always competing for limited budget re

sources. With the aid of staff and Budget, you must make the allocation. And to 

decide upon the priority you wish to give a department's proposal, you must appraise 

that proposal and its constituent parts in the light of its objectives, probable success, 

and alternative approaches. There is no other way.** 

(e) Fifth, even apart from budgetary decisions, your speeches, your messages, 

your letters, and your press conferences will inevitably require you to address your

self in some depth to various matters of policy. Furthermore, the Administration's 

legislative program and major messages carry your name and determine your reputa

tion both now and later. Even if you were prepared to endorse a Secretary's proposal 

out of confidence in him, you cannot escape careful consideration of each maj or proposaL 

You cannot afford to overlook the institutional biases that will affect every agency's 

proposals. You must not only resolve interagency policy differences, but you will also 

want assurance that your Administration's proposals and arguments are reasonably 

consistent in logic and outlook. More than that, you also face a question of priorities. 

Public support cannot always be generated for many different proposals simultaneously. 

Serious legislative activity cannot be expected simultaneously on every proposaL And, 

of course, you must take care not to alienate unduly with one proposal someone whose 

aid you need at the very same time for another proposal. Again, therefore, you cannot 

* Each Secretary may never learn of the conflict which his subordinates are un
willing to settle. Even if he does learn of it, he may be persuaded by his staff in the 
light of his agency's institutional interests. And even if he is not fully persuaded, he 
may hesitate to "surrender" and t~us lose the needed respect of his subordinates. 
Finally, the secretary may feel an obligation to "protect" the office and to pass it 
"undiminished" to his successor. (Presidents usually feel that impulse-with, of course, 
greater justification by reference to the Constitutional allocation of powers.) 

** We reject without argument the possibility of deferring the allocation to Congress 
in the first instance. We similarly reject historical formulas, arbitrary percentages, 
or interagency log-rolling as a means for allocating resources within the Executive 
Branch. 
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leave the agencies to formulate your legislative program without close involvement 

at the top. 

(f) Sixth, "leaving the details and minor issues to the departments" is both man

datory and customary. But such formulae leave much to the White House because the 

general formulations of grand policy-the kind that are easily enunciated-are seldom 

helpfuL Before concrete application, many general formulations simply lack intelligible 

content. Indeed, general policy is less the father of decision than the result of concrete 

steps. In short, the major questions that cannot be resolved elsewhere are enough to 

require a substantial White House apparatus. 

(g) Seventh and unhappily, you will be pressed to resolve or react to "flaps" that 

are intrinsically trivial or that could be handled just as well (that is, with no greater 

risk of failure) by a Cabinet member. A legislator will write you and expect a White 

House reply. The media will seek a reaction. The press conference seems to demand 

it. We believe that you could refer many such matters to the departments with the 

sympathetic understanding of the public and even of the immediately affected groups 

if you insist that the department head sees that such questions and complaints are 

handled with finesse and concern and not in the usual bureaucratic way. 

(h) The moral: your staff will, inevitably and at the minimum, bear heavy burdens 

and serious responsibilities. You thus require men of great talents efficiently organized. 

Later we amplify our comments about organization. Next, however, we note that cur

rent staff systems may not be capable of bearing the additional loads being placed upon 

them. 

18. Overloading the staff. We understand that President Johnson's staff has been 

subject to enormous strains. Although some can be attributed to personality factors, 

many stem from operational necess~ties and organizational shortcomings. We note 

some of these strains and ask whether your staff is likely to bear similar loads. 

(a) The volume of federal domestic programs has increased over the last decade. 

White House business in the area has increased accordingly. This is not a transient 

phenomenon. 
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(b) International <:.frail's have consumed a very large share of Presicent Johnson's 

time. Consequently, domestic aides wOl'ked with ill-defined parameters but could not 

settle anythirlg in a way that would foreclose the President's options. You will probably 

not be equally preoccupied for so sustained a period with a single international issue. 

But there will continue to be a sl:.ccession of complex international and national security 

problems clamoring for White House attention. 

(c) Tl:e staff is peculiarly subject to assignments from the President who naturally 

gives problems, questions and various tasks to the men he sees constantly, trusts, and 

feels comfortable with. This always happens, but you can be sensitive to your staff's 

load and time. for completion. You can encourage them to use the departments and out

siders for tasks that need not be done immediately in the White House. 

(d) The staff has played a key and comprehensive role in policy-program formu

lation, almost to the exclusion of the departments. The White House appointed and 

supervised numerous task forces and received and p"rocessed the resulting product, 

even in areas where departmental jurisdiction was clear. We are left with the impres

sion that the White House has beAn unresponsive to departmental initiatives and has 

attempted to run the government single -handedly. You need not do the same-at least 

not on the same scale. But the underlying problem is not transient. 

(e) YOUT staff will have to take the lead in planning policy and supervising its 

implementation wherever the departmental mechanism fails to do so adequately. And 

the unfortunate fact is that departmental mechanisms often are inadequate. The ability 

of the federal government to respond to urban-welfare-employment-environment 

problems is compromised by inherent complexity, overwhelming magnitt.:.de, elusive 

. answers, and the diffusion of federal responsibility and power among many departments 

and agencies.* This means that you must either (1) get such problems approached 

more effectively outside the White House or (2) organize your staff to handle them. 

* Even if some federal responsibilities could be transferred to the states, the
 
technic~\1es of ttansfer need close atter:.tion and much will .:.~emain of federal interest
 
in any event.
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19. Equi~J):n.6 YOLi.r staff for cOill)rellG:1sin policy :o;:mulat:i.on. As one answer
 

to deficiencies elsewi1e:.:e in the executive est8.blishment, you cOG.ld create high-level
 

progr2.:al st8ifs 111 the V\lhite :-Iouse 0:'" else\vhere in tl:"8 Execu.tive Office. Let us ma}{e 

clear that we :::'1'13 not o::g2.niz2.tional exyerts. We do no more than to suggest that you ask 

Yo1:r experts to cor..sider the idea of a creative central staif for prog::.~a.m planr1ing to 

'focus not C~1 al~ a:-eas si:nultaneously but on selected are2.S of gl~eatest substantive dii 

ficulty or departmental deiiciency. There are several general approaches. 

(a) You coulci supplement ycur genel~al purpose staff with program advisers who 

would be your in-touse e},,-P8J::ts in various substantive fields. They could be senior 

staff r.1embe::s wEh the usuc:.l combination of substantive and troubleshooting respon

sibilities. (Tr.ey might 
. 
in turn need junior staif to assist them, but such additions need . 

net ttemselves be pa::ct of the White House Office.) In effect, this would add several 

senio::.: advisers with special substantive responsibilities in particular fields. A few 

such men could be helpful without altering the basic e-haracter of the staff. And this 

could help to relieve the impossible weight of program planning from your Adams-

Sorensor:-Califano. But this would not be enough to organize, plan, and oversee the new 

era of welfare-urban-etc. work. 

(b) A bros.der and deeper White House staif is conceivable with personal staif much 

li.'{e t:'1e ~:.~esent, section chiefs who may be major advisers to you and your top staff, 

a:~d many high-caliber planners, thin.1{ers, and overseers of operations. 

(c) ':'he l::st app::oach adds de~:.tJ. and creativity at the center of the Executive 

Branch. It would be central eno'-lgh to be free of the departments' fortuitous and often 

irrelevar:t jurisdictional lines, small enough to be manageable, free -wheeling enough to 

be u:1encumbered by bl:.reaucrs.tic inertia and depa:ttmental special interests, and elite 

enough 'CO a·~tract exceptional talent. It would operate at a level where new ideas are 

welcorned anci where official blessing counts. Of course, such scal'ce creative talents 

ShOl.:.ld be located not at the center but in the operating departments. But present de

partme:-~tal o:-ganization offers no adequc:.te ho:r..e for such activity. And l:.ntil effective 

reo::ganiza·~io:1:'s achieved, the wo:tk mllst be dcne somewhere. Better t:'at it be done 

at the cE::-...J~e~ -::l:an r.o: at all. 
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(d) Sue:: 2. central st~ff WOllld, of COUl'S8, t:::ansform the White I-iouse into a la.rger 

and 1":.10:::12 CU:Yi.~2rsor:'le ap:xlratus without the flexi.bili"ty, sp':'rit, a,ld intimacy of mo:te 

traditional :l:'r~L1gements. Furtilermore, ii the new staff were successflll, it should have 

a mo:r8 pe:n1l8..n8Tl: institutional cllal:acter than t:lat tracEtior.ally en~oyed by \Vhite House 

person~121. ?.lo.r:d tile fact is tha: vVhi"te Rausa location is unnecessary. The Executive 

Office 0: t~le Pr~sident is the perfect hOlne for insti~utional staifs pecu~ia:"'ly desig:1ed 

to serve the P:'esident such as the Budget Bureau, Council of Ecor..omic Advisers, 

Natio::.18..: Secu:::ity Coul1ci.l Shuf, and special Cabinet grOllps. Like the other Executive 

Office components, it would be institutional, professional, and President-oriented. Like 

the NSC staff, it wodd De in close communion with the departments, coordinating their 

planni.ng effor·ts, not "above" the departments though capable of advising those who are, 

and free to draw aid from the departments and to be drawn upon. To make it a division 

withi:1 the Budget Bu:ceau migh'~ submerge it beneath a Director who is already too busy, 

might unduly routinize it, and might dampen e1e freely creative advisory quality that 

makes the concept appealing. 

20. Alternatives to staff. Outside the scope of tbis memorandum, but necessary 

to round out the above discussion is brief mention of two other approaches to the defi

ciencies of Ol~ganizc..tion and planning in the domestic welfare area. 

(a) You could reo:~ganize all the relevant agencies into a super-department. The 

kinds of pl'ogram planning staff just C:iscussed would serve the super-Sec:-etary. He 

would, of cOUl'se, be very powei~ful. But like the Sec:retary of Defense, he would remain 

subject to you:c control and would not relieve you of responsibility. The general concept 

is 2.::;.pealing, but we do no'( venture into the detail that would give it meaning: which 

depart:wents (or pai~ts of departments) belong in the super-department; how should it 

be organized internally; is it politically feasible? 

(b) Until you could plan it and persuade Cor:gress to create a super-department, 

you could create a Czar or Special Assistant who would be a de facto super-Secretary 

but without s'~atu:ory authority or a deps..rtment. His position would depe:-.d entirely upon 

you~ cc:J:Z:"denc2 in him. aY:d yo::..r :'~s:'sterlce tllc:.t t:1e relevar:t Sccre~8..:"~es :.... eport to you 
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the ki;:c: c:i. lJ:.:c;::;::.r:c. s'~~;ff al::eady cascussed. \Vith such a staff, it could be done if you 

made your in~C:lj:~io:1 ciear at the time you appointed the relevant Secretaries alid if you 

could fir-d the :tight m2-n of b:.~ilEance; im2..gination, analytic depth, discretion, judgment, 

and P8i"so::8.1 fi::ess~. 

21. St2Jl-dep3.:.ctrr~e11tal ~"Glatio11s geti.'21"'ally. ...A.a.n addition2.1 and distiri,~t aspect of 

staff -depa:::tmentctl :i:elations G.eserves mention: Some Secretaries will feel entitled to 

unquz.Liied access to you without p:::-ior staH work by your office. They resent the 

"con1pe'~itive" ::dvice you receive from your own staff, and blame your staff whenever 

you :;:eact unene'lusiastically to their proposals. They see themselves suffering at the 

tands c: Cong:tess and ::>ressure groups on your behalf while your comfo:.:table, behind 

the scel:es, unpressured staff coo~lynit-picksdepartmental proposals and perforr.lances. 

They see then1selves as operating at your level but obstructed by naive and youngish 

men who are "inierio:.~" and "mere staff" without the Secretary's prominence, prestige, 

p:~:eQdsites, a~:d pubEc exposure. 

i~o~ all caoinet members will feel this way. Department heads and especially sub

cabinet of~icials will see the prec;idential assistant as both a critic and as a helpful ally 

i::l the governmental process. In doing his job for the President, the assistant ma..1{es 

sure that no agency's interests and arguments are overlooked. He points out flaws in 

ag21".cy proposals before submission to the Presic.ent and thus gives the agency the 

opportunity for revision if it Wishes. The 2.ssistant can present an agency matter to the 

::?reside~1t with a dispatch that tl1e Secretary could not always acl'.ieve personally. By 

:fait:-Ju~:y reporting presidential reactions, he can permit the Secretary to estimate 

Vlr.e'~hGr a direct approach is likely to change the President's reaction. In many cir

cumstar.ces, a Secretal~y can feel that calling an assistant is an almost perfect sub

sUtut;::: ror cslling the President-perhaps better because the assistant will have more 

time to lister. and to explore. 

Nevertheless, in many important respects, roles are antagonistic. rfhe staffer's 

job is to End the flaws i:1 a dep2.::·:m.er.·:'s p:'oposal o:.~ pe:'formance; to find the o:;Jposing 

to m:::(e sur2 trla.t ct;_e~ execu·~iv~ 2.ger:cies 11c:ve ::::e oppor:unity to cO:lsic.er, appraise, 
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and peI"~r..)s oppose; to p2.... ess the c.ep2-rtments to do :Jetter; ane other\vise to serve you 

2~nd not the l~:l:~C:CO\V2r a.r.d so:u.1e~ir{'12s d:ife:~{·ent i:n~ere3ts of the departlner:.ts. Some 

Secl'et?:-:'ies wil: :lO~ coo).Jerate fully with yoc.:t staff and will find ways of \:yging you to 

say bat yoc.r stZifi doesn't spealc for you, th<:.c you look to the department }ieads and 

not st~ojf fo): r.1ajor advice, etc. We do not pause on illustrations and variations, but 

simply malce two points: First, of course you should restrain staff members who are 

unduly insisted, dema.nding, arrogant, or disrespectft.:l of your departmel"'.tal appointees. 

Second, you n:ust be wary lest you impair your staff's willingness or abEity to probe 

and contest the departments. 
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P.:l>.dC·~2ii.dur11 

22. Fo::."'gi::g '~~18 11ew teal11. Your staif and departmental appoirltees cannot over

l:ight CO:lle to know ar.d c.nde:tstand each other and to wo::k together as a functior.ing 

team.. In fact, once 'C::e Administration takes ofLee, everyone will be so preoccupied 

with his own duties as to have little time for getting to IGIOW others. Your appointees 

should begia to get aCQuainted before January 20th. At the very least, Ley should begin 

meeti:!g together, both on a departmental and an inter-departmental basis. You might 

war::: to enCOUl~age the top officials of the domestic welfare agencies to meet together 

wit:l each other a..'1d wLh relevaY'~t men f:ronl your staff. A similar gathering on the 

:'no~e::"D.atio:lal side wodd be helpful. If time permits, you and some of your chief appoin

tees 1ilight spend a few days together, with all of you getting to know one another, as did 

President Eisenhower and those who accompanied him on the Helena in 1952. The 

obj ect: to begin e::.'eating a team before your Administration is actually confronted with 

operating responsi:Jil~·~ies. 

23. Eealing us.tional divisions. At the risk of seemi~g presumptuous, we offer a 

£::.na1 COilll-:1ent on the transition generally: a visit with the defeated ca:'.didate, appoint-

mer:t of a p:oominent DeLlocrat with whom you could work, and similar actions are 00

violisly desi:'~2.ble (if otherwise consistent with your plans). The first overtures towards 

cO:1g::-essim:alleaders must also be made, especially if eit~er house remains under 

Democ:catic cont:.:ol. r';':ore ge:1erally, there will be great demand for "news" from the 

Presicent-clect. He will be overcovered. He can use this fact to make every 2.ction or 

appcLltment the occasion for a statement that will placate those who might have been 

diss.ppoinoted by h:'s election. This ,is the time to try to disarm one's critics, at le2.st 

'~o the point where tl:ere they might be willing to "give the man a chance." It is possible-

we are not sure-that such a response will be generated not by general st2.tements of 

goodwill aT.d general appeals for Ul1ity, but by s~Jeci:ie statements of eO:1eern about urban 

systeLl, etc. ,:,:::.s is, in sho:::t, a tir...1e to heal t::e past as you pl~el~are ~o:.~ the future. 



LA 
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Recrgal:ization PIa:l I of 1939, which created a "Vlhite I-Iouse Office" 2.nd dis~in-

gu.isl1ed it f:torn the rest of the "Ex2cutive O~f:.ce of the President," marks the sta:.~t of 

established shows him at his most relevant for the contemporary PresiC:ency. Rela-

Evely spealdng, in terms of presidential organization, the immediate pre-war years 

l~ve m.ore ki::..shi:LJ with 1961 than do the crisis years of the depression (or the years 

after Pearl ~-=arbor, for that matter). 

:~oosevel·t did not theorize about "operating principles," but he eVidently had some, 

fOl~ his pracdce was remarkably consistent in esse!}t~als. His "principles" can be. de

duced £1'01:1 w::'at he cid and from the memories of men around him, as follows: 

:L. White :Eouse staff 2.S personal stdf: The White House was his house, his home 

as well as o:::iice. No one was to work there who was not essential for tl-.e conduct of 

tis own worl\:, day by day. "This is t{-.e \V:'1ite I-rouse calling" was to mean him, or some

cody acting intimately and b11Yiedi'itely for him. The things he person'illy did not do 

from week to wee~{, the troubleshooting and intelligence he did not need first-hand, 

were to be staffed outside the White House. The aides he did not have to see from day 

to day were to be housed in ot:1er offices than his. This is the origin of the distinction 

which develo?ed in his time between "personal" and "institutional" staff. The Executive 

Ofiice was conceived to be the place for "institutional" staff; the place, in other words, 

for everyboay else. 

2. Fixec. Assignments to Activities not Program Areas: Roosevelt had a strong 

sense of a cardinal f'ict in governmellt: That Presidents don't act on policies, p:rograms, 

o:t pe:.'sormel i:: the abs·t:tact; they 2.ct in the concrete as ttey meet deac.Unes set by due 
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intelligGr..ce ~"elJo=-.. ts recrc.i:"ing a res~Jol1se) etc., etc. r:e also had a stl~O:lg se~1se of an

other f3..ct i:l govel"n11:e:-:t: 'I'hat peI"SOY1S close to lJreside~l~s are under constant prcssure

and tern:Jt2Lon-w go into busi:1ess i01' the::-::selves) t~-2 more so as the word gets out 

that they e.e:::.l regu:a:rly wiLl some portion of his G'J.siness. 

j ...CCOl."c:.L~lg1y, he gave a 111.illin1um of fixed assiG:nments to the mem::e:rs of his pe:r

sonal staff. Those he did give out were usually b terms of hel~oing him to handle some 

specific and recu:rrel1t s~ream of action-forcing deadlines he himself could not escape. 

Thus, be~ore the wa::.', he had o::e aide regularly assigned to help hirn with his per

sol1::;1 press re:2.:io11S and wHh those deadline-makes, his press conferences: The Press 

Sec:'eta::y. Another aicie was regula::-ly assigned to schedule his a.:/pointments and to 

guard his doo:,.:.-: The Appointments Secretary. Early in the war he drew togethe:c several 

scattel'ed t2.s1\.s a:1o. put them regularly in the hands of Samuel Rosenma.n as "Special 

CounseL" (The title was invei1ted for the m2.n; Rosenman, a lawyer and a judge, had 

held a similar title and done comparable work for FDR in Albany.): pulling together 

dr~;.fts of presio.enti2.1 r:lessages, speeches, and policy statements, reviewing proposed 

Exec:.:t:'ve OA.'ders, Adalinistra+i.on bill drafts, and action on enrolled bills-in short, 

assisting with the prepal'ation of all public documents through which Roosevelt defined 

and pressed ~lis program. 

These fixed assignments, and others li.1{e them in the Roosevelt staff, were activity 

assignments, not programmatic ones. They were o:rganized around recurrent pl~esiden

tis.l oblig2.·~ions~ not functional subject-matters. They were differentiated by particular 

sorts of actions, not by particular program areas. This had three cOI1sequences: 

a. The men on such assignments were compelled to be generalists, jacks-of-all

tA.~2.des, with a pe:.:specHve almost as ul1specialized as the P:i:esident's own, cutting across 

every progr2.r.(l. area, every government agency, and every facet of his work, personal, 

political, legislative, administ:cative, ceremoniaL 

b. E2.ch ass:"gnment was distinct ~ror_: othe:::-s but bore a close relationship to others, 

ttl' wo::k of the l:)ress Sec:i.'e~2.:'-Y 2.:r:~ t:1e S:.:>eci2.~ Counsel overl<:.:J:;.J8d, while botb. had 
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reason for co::ce:tn 2.:"ld for involveme::t, o:ten enough, with the work of the Appointments 

Secretary-2.nd so fo:.':::. r_"'h8se men knew wh::t their jobs were but they could not do 

them witl10ut watc>.ing, cl'..ec:dng, jostling 0:1e anotl:e1'. Roosevelt lU-::e it so. 

c. Sil1ce G2.~11 IT...an. \vas a "geI:'8ralist" in :J~cogI'a:n. terms, he could be used for ad 

hoc speci:.ll cl:ecl:s ullG. i~quiries de:Jending 0:1 tr12 Presider:t's ::2eds cf tl-'~e :nor[.i.ent. So 

far as tl1eii-' :i"'egular ,vorl;;:: allo'Ned, the fixed-2.ssigIl!ne:lt fnC:l '.vere also g2neJ.'"tal-utility 

troubleshoote:::s. No one was supposed to be too s:Jecialized for that. 

3.. D21ite::."ate g2.)S in. activity assignmen·~s. TI:ere were some spne~ces of recur-

l'ent 2.(;:iOl1, of activ~ties incumbent on the President, where Roosevelt eVidently thought 

it w~se to h2.V2 DO staff Wi-:;1 fixed, identified assignmeds. One was the s:;:;:1ere of his 

cOl~tir:uir:g rela-tioils wit~ the leaders and M8~nbers of Congress. .Anothe:..- was the sphere 

of his own choices fo:.: the chief appointive offices in his Administration. A tUrd was 

tte s~)here of ills di::ect relations with Depa:i:~ment Heads, both individually and as a 

C2.bL:et:. Every Roosevelt alee 0:1 Exed assign:nent was ir:volved to some degree in all 

three spi:eres. TI-:ese 2.r.d other aides were always liable to be used, 2.d i,oc, on concrete 

proole:1ls ir: these spheres. But .:0 O:1e save the President was licensed to concern him

self exclusively, or continuo'J.sly, with FDR's Congressional relations, political appoint

ments, or C2.oinet-level contacts. 

4. Ge":e:tal-Pu_rpose Aides on Irregular Assignments. .A":ter 1939 and on into the 

wal' yea::.'s, F:D~ had severe.-l "Administrative Assistants" on his personal staff, all of 

ther:.:1 conceived as "generalists," whom he could use, ad hoc, as chore-boys, trouble

shoctel'S, c:-.i.ecker-up~:)ers, intelligence operatives, and as magnets for ic.eas, gripes, 

gossip i:1. the Adwinistration, or. the Hill, a:l.d with groups outside goverr.ment. These 

men we::e also used, e.-s need arose, to backstop and assist the aides who did have fixed 

~ssignL1er:ts. 

F:JB, intended his Admir.istrative Assistants to be eyes and ears and manpower 

he r...2.G r~eed to re':'e:?loy t:.em. ~::tu:r2.:ly, t~ese ge:-:e::2.1-::;m::yose aiC.es gained know-how 

in par-~icula:;: sub~ect-;:y..s..tte:.: aree.-s, :.:u:d the lO:1ger -~hey wo:r:<:ed 0:: given ad hoc jobs the 
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so involve,,1 ill do<~lin;s with mir..o:.::ty g:i.'OlrpS ·~hat 'l'ruman kept hiill on wi~;~ this as his 

fixed speciaJ~y.. ~~ooscvelt's USt:.['..1 rcspo~1Sc to such a situ8..tio~n VJould have beGfJ. to s~1a.1{e 

it up be::oi""e ~i:2 speci~~l:zation gJ.... C\V into a fixed assignment. 

Roos8ve:t L2V0l' wanted ir. his House :nore geile:ral-purpose men for ad. hoc mis

how,weI', 25 :~is ::eeC:s and ir~t2:..'ests cl1anged, his White House staff inevitc.;.bly tended to 

beco:112 a two-level ope:ration, with some aides quEe remote from his immediate con

ce::ns or daily supe:::vision. How he might have met this tendency, after the war, we 

have no n:eans of IG:owi~lg. 

:J. _-=-.d hoc s·~aff wo:..~l~ by outsiC:ers. It never seems to have occurred to FDR that 

his on:y sources of suer. ad hoc personal assistance were the aides in his own office. 

Ee also used ExecuEve Office aides, personal friend~.' .idea-men or technicians down 

in the bu:;:eaucracy, old Navy hands, old New York hands, eA?erts from private life, 

CabL'1et Officers, Little Cabinet Officers~ diplomats, relatives-especially his wife-

2.S s"'-'.pple~Ylel1tary eyes and ears al"d manpower. He often used these "outsiders" to 

chec:.;: o:;.~ d;.llJlicate the work ofWhite House staff~ or to probe into spheres where White 

I-louse aides should not be seen, or to look into things he g'u.essed his staff would be 

against. 

:-::e o.f.sU.;:ed to be tied to any single source of information or advice on anything. 

Even if the source should be a trusted aide, he preferred, when and where he could, to 

have alternative sou:..~ces. 

o. ?.:0R as "chief of St2.£f." In Hoosevelt's White House there was no place for a 

Sherman Adams. Roosevelt made and shifted the assignments; he was the recipient of 

getting; he coordin2:~ed A's report with E's (or if he did not, they went uncoordinated 

a sort of checl{er-u))er or.:. t:....e t::e o·~~-_ers. 3:.:::~:'e neve:..' seems to have p-d tl:is intention 
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+-..; '-...... Qin:o p:-E...c~ice .. ....:...:.._ .. v to drne c:.d 182.11 on one aid2 abOV8 a.ll in a given 

r2.!1ge of vit~~ :-r.. 2.tte:.." s io:'"' a lJe:t'icd of -cin:e. But :I-2o:)~(in.s' ra11ge vIas never as v/ic.e as 

\v:lo~ly GIl tl:..c:~" ~J8rsonal relationsb.ilJ and Roosevelt's \vill. 111 c~r~ain periods their in

ti111acy \v2...:~ed; :t also wa::ed. 

7. Vlal'~i:lle =:lI:ov2Hons. ::;'Tom 1941 to 19 L'::3 Roosevelt brought new staff into the 

\VI1:."te :-::ouse. Sl::?e:..'iic~ally, the new men and their new assignm2T.ts made 'ete place lool{ 

different. 3ut as he dea:t W:.t:l war'~il:le staff, te operated very much as he had done be-

lore. Ee let tis p::ewa:.' pa.tterr: bel:d; despite ap:?earances, he did not let it break. 

'l'11e ~Jrinci:Jal new a:.'rivals were Roser-man, Hopkins, Leahy, a "Iv:aproom," and 

Byrnes. Rosenman, as Counsel, has already been mentioned. Eopkins evolved into a 

sor'~ of super administ:.~ative assistant, wor:{ing on assignments without fixed boundaries 

in the conduct of the w2,rtime Grand Alliance, a::d collaborating with rtosenr...1an on major 

speeC:1es. Leahy, as Chief of Staff to the Con:mander-in-Chief, became an active chan

nel to and f:.~o.:.n the services, ai.d kept 211 eye UpO:1 the White House l\Caproom. This was 

a l'epo:~ting a:1d CO:C:11"l:U:1ic2,tions center, staffed by military per sonnel, in direct touch 

with the services, with wal~ frmts, 'with intelligence sources, and with allied governments. 

As ~o:.~ Byrnes, he left the S::prel:1e Court to be a "deputy" fOl~ Roosevelt in resolVing 

quar:tels aDo~1g t:12 age::1cies concerned \vith war p:~oduction 2..11d the wa:~ economy. 

3y:.':..-.es' assignment was relatively fixed, but lil:lited, temporary, and entirely at the 

p~2asu:re of the President, c.eper.dent on their personal relationship. In 1944, when 

Co::.gress turned his job into a sepa:~ate, statutory office (OW11R), Byrnes hastened to 

:''''2sigrl. 

The thing to ncte about thes~ wartime aid2s is that none of th2m :lad irreversible 

2..ssignr.l1edes, or exclusive ju:tisdictions, or cor:trol over each other, 0:" COr.1mand over 

rel1:abing members of the peacetime s~aff. Regarding all of the:n, ane: as he dealt with 

each c: '~I1e:11, Rooseve:t re~lai:-.ed 1:-:.s O\'l:'~ "chief of sta::." l_::d he co:::inued to employ 

sou~ce. 



8. Reli:~!lCC Vlartin1e cl:angGs g~ve ::he VI:~it8 HOUS·2 

been the c::se ill 1.:;30. But li.oosevc:t nGver see::1S ·~o h.ave cO:leeivcd his pGrsG~:;:l st2.ff

source 0: policy i~1~:OV~"~o::~s a~~ri ide2. r:len G IC2as arid innovations were s'U~Jposed to flow 

from illside the Depc:.rtr.::errts; I:-torn tI:e :-lill, arId f:cor'.:.'1 o~tside o~ governlTIent. }I~s staff 

the:'11 up. Whi.te :~:ouse a:des we::.'e ce"-'tainly encou.:raged to have "happy thoughts," but 

they were not reli0d 1.:)0:1 to be the chief producers. The same thing, incidentally, can 

be said 0: Budget z.iries. 

9. Cpsl'::.:iOllS to the o:Jerz..tol'So FDR was always loath to let into l"_is House routine 

activities, exce~)·t where 1:e chose othe:rwise f01' the time being. This seems to be one 

of the 1'ea80:;;'S (r.o·~ the only one) W:1Y he neve:: had "legislative liaison" assistants COll

tinucu.sly wo::kkg at the White Eouse. Hepo1'tec:.ly, bE; foresaw what has come to be the 

case in SiSe~~1C\Ve:.'1' s ti~ne, t11a.t if tl18 W~-.:.ite I-Io:.rse were routinely in tIle liaisor:ing busi

:1ess, Cong:tessn:en a::d G:ger..cies alike would tu:r-l1 to his assist::mts for all sorts of rou

tin.::; services and ::<.319. "It is all your trouble, not mine~" he once ir..fo1'rned his Cabinet 

Si')onsoring. 

towarc. departmental operations generally, always eXCel)ting those things that he wanted 

fo:..~ his own, c:;.' felt :1e had to grab becal:.se of persG:,-alities and circumstances. 

I.e. Avoidar.ce of coord:n2.:~iG!1 by con1rrl.it·~ee. .AJter eA1Jerimenting elaborately in 

£b.'s·C term, Roosevelt lost taste for interagency committees. Thereafter, he never 

seer.ns to have regarded any of them-fror.1 the Cabinet down-as a vehicle for doing 

anytbil;.g that could be dc~~e by operatLYlg agencies or by a staff. This left small scope 

for such con1mit'.:ees at his level. He used the Ca.binet as a sounding board, someti:nes, 

a~1d sorueti:1'leS as a means to put his thirtking, or his "ma-gic" on c:.isplay. Otherwise, 

his er"::lJhasis was or. staffs and on operating <:gencies, taken one by one or in an ad hoc 

c"'C', J~J~ 
).,..,o ............ --tiI
 

sta:f-wcrl-:: ·~:-~:.:l:t 1-.:'s W:-.ite =-'~ol:.se a:'C:es cOl:ld :oat taXe on] :cooseve:t USi.::'::"~:Y lool-::ed to the 
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In :nanJl Y/'C.,Ys:; '~:12 rnode::11 Bureau W2.S tis pe~tsol1al c:tea.tion; in lTIOst ways i.t {~as ~ever 

bGen 2,5 ~eE.r to iu~l c£:ec~iveIJ.ess as in his tir..1e. 



" .~the .......... 2:{:'ste~ce S~:1ce
 

as 2.- :l'3g:::~i've 2::~cC:VO:: to sq,ueeze dep2.r·~l::er,;,·:al estin12.:tes. The Bu:.."'e2.u [-lad been staffed 

2..C~O:'1c~r:gly" ~·~s ca~e2:: scaiI VI3.S s::~.~ll, dull j cor1s(;ien.-~ious, unir.i.1agin.at~ve. :3ut by 

1933) ~~j)R's eA'}}3:::'e::ce l~~d l:rl2.Ce r-.. in1 sympa.::1etic to the po:'r;.t of vie\v GXiJressed by 

ef ac'tio~s \vitI: dead.:ir~es attacl-":2d.-g:.ve ~iln uT,;.equal12d ol)portu~nities to get his hands 

on key dec:'sions about opei'ating levels :::nd fOl'ward plans in every part of the Executive 

B:-tan.cl:. 

rr..ac.c t~ '~::e custodiar. of another action-forcing p:rocess: routine coord:'aation in 1-_:'5 

r2:'::8 of 2,ge::c:y d.:;a.:f~ tills;) reports 011 pendi~'1g bills, recommendat:ons on enrolled bills, 

and p!'oposec. Sxecutive Orders. This is the so-called "legislative clears.r.ce function," 

ir.volvi:1g bod, the s~bs:ance and financing of proposals, which the Bureau has continued 

ever since ar"d which, s:nce Rosenman' 5 time, has been linked closely to the White House 

Spec:'~l COl::1sel~ 

In :i.039 30os2velt moved the Bureau from Tl'e:::Sl:ry into his Execu"dve C:fice. At 

he ap~Jointed a new Budget Direc"tol', Harold Smith, and backed a ten

feld ir..c:.~ease :::1 the Bure~ti's career staife In the five ye2.rs after 1937, the staff \va.s 

;:rJ.il"c Iroom -s,() to 400, rougfily its pi~ese:::~ size. Smith's em::;>hasis in staffing was three-

n .... '?"'1'" ..... ,~"': ....First? he ......... __ .....""""- 1 r2.~s2d tl:e
 

Second, ::2 
r...1e:1 to at 
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p:::og:cam-oriente:d 

effectiver;.ess a:ld to prov:'C:e hL:'1 s}ecial studies oa short r.otice. 

F~c:-n. S:'.:.:itll 2l1d £::''""01:1 t::e staff t11at Sr..'1ith was building, }?DR sought service of t:lree 

sorts: 

gram :'1~tiol:a:ity i~: dep2.l'""trl1ental bud.get plar~.s and legislative pl"ogralns. SecoIld, he 

V/2.nted compa:::able a~p:..~aisals of the brigU ideas originating in his own filir..d, or the 

mi:lds of his )olitical ar~d pel'sonal associa":es. Third~ he wanted tr.e Whi~e House back

stopped ';;y ~J:reliElina:ry and subsidiary staff-work of the sort his own aid.es could not 

undel~tal':e wi"chou"C fo::-feiti:1g j~~1ei:c availability and flexibility as a small group of genera:

ists 0:: 11is immediate business. 

).1.1: sorts of "thin.gs n.o'v thougr.l.t to cc...ll for special staffs or secretari~ts3 or ir.;.ter

age:::cy con1mittees, Wel~e OLce sough: fl~om the Budget staff or f::-om an ad hoc woddng 

grou;;J drawn out of L1e de)artments by some specialist inside that staff. The oldest 

"secretariat" --::.ow operating in t~~~ Presidency is the Bureau's Office of Legisla.tive 

Refel'en.::e w::ich ::andles the clearance function. The p:-ecursors of Eise:lhower's p...:b-

Lc wo:.:ks inve:::tories~ aviation surveys~ foreign aid reviews, and the lL!{.e~ were staff 

Vih~h sue:" things sought f::.~om hin1" Sr~:ith saw hirr...self as the prospective "chief" of 

a general-utiLty "ins'=itutional" staf=~ mai;-Jy a caree::- groap, c;.uite distir~ct from pel~-

sona~ aides, bu-c tackLng in depth~ at another level, a range of concerns as wide as theirs. 

:=-:e triei to build and ope:rate l-:.is Bureau accol'dingly, not as a "badget" staff but as a 

l)resider.)~ia.l staff whicD. was organized around the budget process for the sake both of 

convenience 2.nd of opportunity. 

Il: Smi"J:' s fir st year s) he f:'equentiy carD.e close to giving Roosevelt what the latter 

war.ted. ':'he c:cming of the W2.::"~~ however~ inte::.~:~u)ted Bureau staffing~ d::.'ained away 



g2I:cral

to\%ls:rd ti:2 substa::ce of l~olicy, ratl1er t1:2.11 its orga11iza:~ion or i.ts cost. But tIle group 

he h2.d J2g1.:n to b:.;.Li by 19<:5 gradually dispersed in the years after CEA's creation. 

Its successo:..' has ye·~ to ';Je built. 


